Incoming phone call screen for Active Pregnancy Symptoms/concerns

Positive for pregnancy concerns only that require eval

Candidate for Outpatient Eval from pregnancy perspective?

NO

Pt admitted for care

YES

Influenza Like Illness (ILI) and or COVID19 screen:
Any of the following
* Fever
* New Cough
* New Shortness of breath
* Sudden loss of Smell & or tastes
* Sore Throat, Cough, Shortness of Breath, Body Aches & Pains

Provider order:
* Covid-19 testing
* Influenza and RSV testing

Screen Negative

• Keep Routine/scheduled appt
• Review King County public health recommendations

Screen Positive

1: Illness Severity Assessment:
* rapid heart rate
* dehydrations
* dizziness
* decreased Urination

2: Maternal Co-Morbidities

SEVERE Symptoms

• Consider starting empiric Oseltamivir/Tamiflu
• Evaluate Pregnancy concern (if present) in outpatient setting
• Provide Pt education for home isolation guidance
• Order testing for drive though testing
• Pt call 206-520-8770,
• Place COVID-19 and influenza/RSV orders
• RN adds pt to OB Covid-19 tracking log call every 24hr until symptoms reside

Seek Outpatient Evaluation for pregnancy concern (if present) and Influenza & Covid-19 Testing

Ambulatory testing and evaluation site:
UW Montlake MICC clinic call 206-598-4070 for appt

Instruct patient to seek evaluation
Location: L&D vs Emergency Department
Location of evaluation to be determined by clinical consideration and OB triage guidelines at each campus (Montlake and NW)

NO

SEVERE SYMPTOMS Regardless of Co-Morbidities

Instruct patient to seek evaluation

Location: L&D vs Emergency Department
Location of evaluation to be determined by clinical consideration and OB triage guidelines at each campus (Montlake and NW)

NO

NO